What Is Wait listing?

- **Priority queue for courses that have reached maximum capacity** - Registration functionality that provides the student an option to place themselves in a priority queue for a course offering that has reached its maximum capacity.
- **Section-based** - Not at the course level; CRN specific. Students cannot waitlist for more than one CRN of the same offering.
- **Not automated; action required** – Student must take action in myPurdue to add the course offering once they receive an email notification. They will have 16 hours from the time the email notification is sent to drop/add this course.

What are the Parameters for Error Checking?

- **Duplicate course error checking enforced**
  - cannot waitlist for multiple CRNs of the same offering
- **Time conflict error checking not enforced**
  - can waitlist for a course offered at the same time as another
- **Prerequisite error checking enforced**
  - you MAY waitlist for a course BUT cannot register for course offering if prerequisite has not been met

What About Overrides?

*Schedule deputies should NOT grant any closed section overrides for a course offering that is utilizing the Waitlist functionality.*

When Will This Happen?

- Begins at 9:00 am on the first day of open registration (Monday, July 21, 2014).
- Ends at 5:00 pm. of the last business day prior to the start of the term (Friday, August 22, 2014).

How Does It Work?

- Student waitlists for an offering and obtains any overrides needed
  - Student may reference their priority number on their detail schedule through myPurdue. Instructors can view through their course roster page on myPurdue
- When space becomes available, student receives an email notification
- Student must take action to register within 16 hour time slot, if no action taken student loses space and next student is notified